In this paper the well-known failure in numerical computations of the exterior Helmholtz integral equation at certain characteristic frequencies is investigated analytically and numerically. The combined Helmholtz integral equation formulation (CHIEF) method is a very popular technique that can overcome the non-unique problem, but this method breaks down if the interior points are not properly chosen. The CHIEF method in conjunction with the singular value decomposition (SVD) technique is an easy and e$cient method to ensure a unique solution for the exterior problem. Based on the circulant properties and degenerate kernels, an analytical scheme in discrete system of a cylinder is achieved. The optimum numbers and proper positions for the collocation points in the interior domain are analytically studied and suggested in the numerical scheme. Numerical experiments are designed to verify the analytical results. One analytical example for a circular cylinder and one numerical example for a square rod are demonstrated to show the validity of the CHIEF method.
INTRODUCTION
Integral equation methods have been used to solve exterior acoustic problems (radiation and scattering) for many years. The importance of the integral equation in the solution, both theoretical and practical, for certain types of boundary-value problems is universally recognized. One of the problems frequently addressed in BEM is the problem of irregular frequencies in boundary integral formulations for exterior acoustics and water wave problems. These frequencies do not represent any kind of physical resonance but are due to the numerical method, which has no unique solution at some eigenfrequencies for a corresponding interior problem [1}6] . Chen [7}9] proved that once the integral formulation is adopted, e.g., direct UT BEM, direct LM BEM, or indirect UL BEM, indirect TM BEM, the position of "ctitious frequencies is independent of the type of boundary condition. It was found that the singular (UT) equation results in "ctitious eigenvalues which are associated with the interior acoustic frequency with essential homogeneous boundary conditions, while the hypersingular (LM) equation produces "ctitious eigenvalues which are associated with natural homogeneous boundary conditions [7, 8] . The general derivation was provided in a continuous system [7] , and a discrete system using a circulant [8] . The non-uniqueness problem is numerically manifested in a rank de"ciency of the coe$cient matrix of BEM. In order to obtain the unique solution that is known to exist analytically, several modi"ed integral equation formulations that provide additional constraints to the original system of equations have been proposed. Burton and Miller [10] proposed an integral equation that was valid for all wave numbers by forming a linear combination of the singular integral equation and its normal derivative. However, the calculation for the hypersingular integration is required when using the Burton and Miller approach. To avoid this computation, an alternative method, CHIEF, was proposed by Schenck [11, 12] . Many researchers [13}16] applied the CHIEF method to deal with the problem of "ctitious frequencies. Schenck used the CHIEF method, which employs the boundary integral equations by collocating the interior point as an auxiliary condition to make up de"cient constraint condition. If the chosen point is the node of the associated interior problem, then this method fails. To overcome this di$culty, Wu and Seybert [17] employed a CHIEF-block method using weighted residual formulation for the acoustic problem. For the water wave problem, Ohmatsu presented a combined integral equation method (CIEM) which was similar to the CHIEF-block method for acoustics by Wu et al. In the CIEM method, two additional constraints for one interior point result in an over-determined system to insure the removal of irregular frequencies. An enhanced CHIEF method was also proposed by Lee and Wu [18] . The main disadvantage of the CHIEF method is in how the number of interior points are selected and where the position should be considered. Although many experiences in numerical experiments have been provided by researchers, analytically determining the criteria for choosing interior points is important for engineers. Recently, the SVD method was developed as an important tool in linear algebra. Francis [19] used the SVD technique to solve the electromagnetic resonance problem. Chen et al. [20] also used the technique e!ectively to "lter out the spurious eigenvalue of the interior problem. Juhl [15] and Poulin [16] combined the CHIEF method with the SVD method to "lter out the "ctitious frequency.
This paper focuses on using the CHIEF method to study the "ctitious-frequency mechanism and to examine the possible failure positions where "ctitious frequency occurs. A circular case is used to study the CHIEF method analytically in a discrete system. Based on the circulant properties and degenerate kernels, a criterion for choosing the interior points will be suggested. A numerical example of scattering problem of a square rod will also be examined and will be compared to the results using the Dirichlet to Neumann (DtN) method [21] .
STATEMENT FOR EXTERIOR BOUNDARY-VALUE PROBLEMS OF THE HELMHOLTZ EQUATION
The boundary-value problem one wishes to solve can be stated as follows. The acoustic pressure u(x) must satisfy the Helmholtz equation [22] u(x)#ku(x)"0, x3D,
in which x""eld point, k" /c is the wave number, c is the sound velocity, is the angular frequency is the Laplace operator, and D is the domain of interest, as shown in Figure 1 . For the Dirichlet problem, the boundary conditions are shown in the following:
where B denotes the boundary enclosing D. The acoustic "eld can be described using the following integral equation: 
where H L (kr) denotes the "rst kind of Hankel function with order n, n G denotes the ith components of the normal vectors at s and y G "s G !x G . By discretizing the boundary B into the boundary elements, the algebraic system was obtained as follows:
where the [;] and [¹] matrices are the corresponding in#uence coe$cient matrices resulting from the ; and ¹ kernels, respectively. The detailed derivation can be found in reference [23] . Equation (6) can be rewritten as
where
. Based on the CHIEF method concept, the coe$cient matrix at the position of "ctitious frequency is singular or ill-posed. This means that the rank is not full. Moreover, the matrix rank is de"cient. In order to obtain a su$cient number of independent equations, collocating the interior points in equation (2) can provide additional equations. Combination of the integral equations for the boundary points and those in the interior points yields the over-determined system. The Dirichlet radiation problem, i.e., u(x)"uN is considered in equation (7) . Therefore, one obtains the following equation:
One can rewrite equation (8) as
where the superscript B denotes the boundary, +q ,"[¹ M ]+u , and 2N is the number of boundary elements. Similarly, the discretization of the integral equation for the interior point yields
where +q ,"[¹G]+u ,, the subscript a indicates the number of additional interior points and a*1, and the superscript i denotes the interior point. One can merge the two matrices in equations (9) and (10) to obtain an over-determined system:
where +q, is assembled by +q , and +q ,, the [D(k)] matrix is composed of the [; ] and [;G] matrices using the updating term as shown below:
Therefore, an over-determined system is obtained. Equation (11) in the CHIEF method can be solved by using the least-squares technique. However, Juhl and Poulin solved equation (12) using the SVD technique. The SVD technique can be used to determine the "ctitious frequencies. In the "ctitious-frequency case, the rank of the [D(k)] matrix is less than 2N. Based on this concept, the SVD technique can be employed to detect the "ctitious frequency by checking whether or not the "rst minimum singular value, , is zero. The [D] matrix, which can be decomposed into 
in which , * ,\ *2* and [V]* is the complex conjugate transpose of a right unitary matrix constructed by the right singular vectors (v , v , v , 2 , v , ). As one can see in equation (14) , there exist at most 2N non-zero singular values. This means that one can "nd at most 2N linear independent equations in the system of equations. If one has b zero singular values (0)b)2N), this means that the rank of the system of equations is equal to 2N!b. However, this singular value may be very close to zero numerically, resulting in rank de"ciency. At the same time, b is the nullity of this matrix. Also, b is the number of multiplicity at the root. The multiplicity plays an important role in choosing the number of CHIEF points. In the problem with more symmetric geometry the multiplicity becomes larger. In order to promote its rank to 2N, all of the 2N singular values should not be zeros. This is the key to overcoming the "ctitious-frequency problem. Selecting the a additional equations to make the matrix [D] have a rank 2N implies the success of the CHIEF method.
ANALYTICAL STUDY OF THE FAILURE POINTS IN THE CHIEF METHOD
The ; kernel can be expanded by
where x"( , ) and s"(R, ), , r, R and are shown in Figure 2 . Since x and s are on the boundaries of radii and R, respectively, ;(s, x) can be expanded into degenerate form as follows:
;(s, x)"
where the source point s and "eld input x("0) in the two-point fundamental function are separated and J L (k ) is the nth order Bessel function of the "rst kind. Equation (16) can also be obtained through the addition theorem for the Hankel function. By superimposing 2N constant source distribution +t , along the "ctitious boundary with radius R and collocating the 2N points on the boundary with radius , one has
for the Dirichlet problem, where tN H is the "ctitious density of the single-layer potential distributed on the boundary with radius R, and [;] is the in#uence matrix with the elements shown below:
where "2 /2N and K "m . The matrix [;] in equation (17) is found to be circulant since the rotational symmetry for the in#uence coe$cients is considered. By introducing the following bases for the circulants
where I is a unit matrix and
Based on the circulant theory, the spectral properties for the in#uence matrices, ;, can be easily found as follows:
where l and l are the eigenvalues for [;] and [C , ], respectively. It is easily found that the eigenvalues for the circulants [C , ] are the complex roots for z,"1 as shown below:
l "e L l , , l"0,$1,$2, 2 ,$(N!1),N or l"0, 1, 2, 2 , 2N!1 (22) and the eigenvectors are
Substituting equation (22) into equation (21), one has
According to the de"nition for a K in equation (18), one has
The substitution of equation (25) into equation (24) yields
Putting equation (18) into equation (26), the Reimann sum of in"nite terms reduces to the following integral:
Putting equation (16) into equation (27), one can obtain
Since the wave number k is imbedded in each element of the [;] matrix, the eigenvalues for [;] are also functions of k. Finding the irregular frequency or "nding the zeros for the determinant of [;] is equal to "nding the zeros for the multiplication of all of the eigenvalues of [;] . Based on the equation
the possible "ctitious frequencies occur at the position k which satis"es
RADIATION AND SCATTERING PROBLEMS If the direct method (R" ) is employed, one obtains
Since H l (k ) is never zero, the k value satis"ng equation (31), implies
Equation (32) is the indicial equation where "ctitious frequency occurs. Here, one uses the CHIEF method to "lter out the "ctitious frequency. If one adopts one interior point x 1 (r , ), where r ( as shown in Figure 3 , one has
where[w2 ]"(w , w , w ,2w, ) is the row vector of the in#uence matrix by collocating the interior point x 1 . Combining equations (17) and (33), one obtains an over-determined system
where +t,"+1, e L F, e L F, 2 , e L ,\ F,2. Substituting equation (16) into equation (18), one can obtain the constraint [w2 ]+t,"0. Whether the constraint is trivial or not depends on the discriminant, :
For the single "ctitious root kD K , one has J (kD K ), where the superscript f denotes the "ctitious wave number and k K denotes the mth zeros for J function. The zeros of the Bessel function for J L (k) are shown in Table 1 . If the selected interior point, x 1 (r , ), satis"es kD
where k N denotes the pth zeros for J function, then the "ctitious wave number, kD K , cannot be removed. For the double "ctitious roots kD LL n'0, one has J L (kD LK )"0. If the selected interior point, x 1 (r , ), satis"es
then the "ctitious wave number, kD LK cannot removed. When the "ctitious frequencies are double "ctitious roots, the rank is reduced by two. One point provides at most one constraint. One point cannot "lter out the double roots, so an additional independent equation is required on adding one more point.
If one adopts another interior point x 2 (r , ) with a radial distance r ( as shown in Figure 4 , and combines it with equation (35), one has
where [w2 ]"(w , w , w , 2 , w, ) is the row vector of the in#uence matrix by collocating the interior point x 2 . When the "ctitious frequencies are double roots, one has w2 (k) w2 (k) +t," w2 w2
are two independent boundary modes, and are two constants, and
Since the double "ctitious roots make the rank 2N!2, the additional two points must provide independent constraints, as follows:
RADIATION AND SCATTERING PROBLEMS Figure 4 . Two CHIEF points.
If they are dependent, one has
where " ! indicates the intersecting angle between the two interior points. The discriminant indicates the following.
(1) If the two points with the intersection angle produce n" , which produces sin(n)"sin( )"0, i.e., " /n, one will fail to remove the irregular frequency in the double roots for J L , n*1. In addition, the radial values of the nodal lines are shown in Table 2 . As seen in Table 2 the radiational nodal line can be found easily using the higher density produced by the higher frequency around the center. Therefore, if the collocation point is chosen near the boundary and does not locate on the line of symmetrical plane, then it is more e!ective.
NUMERICAL EXAMPLES
Case 1: Non-uniform radiation from an in"nite circular cylinder (Neumann boundary condition). This problem was chosen because the exact solution is known [23] . In this example, one computed the non-uniform radiation from an in"nite circular cylinder. The Neumann boundary condition is applied to the cylinder surface. The portion ( ! ( ( ) is assigned a unit value, while the remaining portion is assigned a homogeneous value. The exact solution is given by
RADIATION AND SCATTERING PROBLEMS Figure 6 . The numerical solution for the non-uniform radiation problem (ka"1, " /9). where the symbol denotes that the "rst term (n"0) is halved. One selects ( " /9), ka"1. Figures 5 and 6 show the contour plots for the real part of the analytical and numerical solutions, respectively. Thirty-two elements are adopted in the BEM mesh and "5 /32 for this case. The positions where the irregular values occur can be found in Figure 7 for the solution u(a, 0; k) versus k. It is found that irregular values occur at the positions of J LK , which is the mth zero of J L (ka) using the singular (UT) equation. The zeros for the Table 1 , where the values of k"2)405 and 5)520 are single "ctitious roots and the other roots are double "ctitious roots. The CHIEF method is now adopted for solving this problem. By adding one CHIEF point x 1 (r "0)8, "503), it is found that all of the single "ctitious roots (k"2)405 and 5)520) are removed, as shown in Figure 8 , except for the double roots of the "ctitious frequencies. Now, if two interior points x 1 (r "0)8, "503) and x 2 (r "3)832/7)016"0)56, "1103) are chosen, then all the "ctitious frequencies are removed except for the irregular values of 6)380(J ) and 7)016(J ), as shown in Figure 9 . This can be explained as follows: if the two points x 1 and x 2 intersect with an angle of " /3 which makes sin(n)"0, n"3, then the irregular value of J cannot be removed as described in equation (41). Since another point, x 2 , is just located on the nodal line of the interior mode of J as described in equation (37), one cannot remove the "ctitious root of 7)016(J ). The J and J interior modes are shown in Figures 10 and 11 . It is found that the two points, x 1 and x 2 , are not located on the nodal line of J as shown in Figure 11 . Since the J mode is degenerate, the nodal line can be rotated arbitrarily. If it is rotated 203 counterclockwise, the two points are located on the nodal line and the CHIEF method fails, as theoretically predicted. If the two points x 1 (r "0)8, "503) and x 2 (r "0)8, "1003) are properly chosen, all of the "ctitious frequencies are e$ciently removed. The results from the UT method, Burton and Miller approach, analytical solution and CHIEF method are shown in Figure 12 . The performance of the CHIEF method in comparison with the analytical solution is quite good.
Case 2: Plane wave scattering for a rigid in"nite circular cylinder (Neumann boundary condition). In order to check the validity of the program for the scattering problem, Example 2 is considered [24] . The incident wave is a plane wave and the scatter is a rigid cylinder, as shown in Figure 13 . The analytical solution for the scattering "eld is Figure 14 . The contour plot for the real-part numerical solution for a plane wave scattered by an in"nite circular cylinder (ka"4 ). Figure 15 . The u(a, 0; k) versus k for the scattering problem using the UT method for plane wave scattered by an in"nite circular cylinder (Neumann boundary condition). Figure 14 shows the contour plot for the real-part solution (ka"4 ). The positions where the irregular values occur can be found in Figure 15 for the solution u(a, 0; k) versus k. It is found that irregular values occur at the zeros of J LK . The CHIEF method is now adopted for solving this problem. Figure 16 shows that if the two points x 1 (r "0)8, "503) and Case 3: Plane wave scattering for a rigid in"nite square rod (Neumann boundary condition). Having demonstrated the e!ectiveness of the CHIEF method for the in"nite circular cylinder, one proceeds to a problem in which the exact solution is not available. The problem geometry is a square of area 4a [25] . Figure 17 shows the contour plots for the real-part solution (ka"4 ). Eighty elements in the BEM mesh were adopted. The positions where the irregular values occur can be found in Figure 18 for the solution u(a, 0; k) versus k using the singular equation. The "ctitious frequencies occur at the resonance frequencies of a square rod subjected to the Dirichlet boundary condition, as predicted analytically in Table 3 . The performance of the CHIEF method in choosing two appropriate points in comparison with the Burton and Miller approach is quite good. The imaginary components of u on the DtN boundary (r"a/0)425) are plotted using the CHIEF method for comparisons with DtN results, as shown in Figure 19 .
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, the CHIEF method, using the SVD updating term technique, was adopted to suppress the "ctitious frequency in the exterior radiation and scattering problems using BEM. The mechanism that causes the "ctitious frequency was investigated using circulants for a discrete system of a circle. The reason for the failure in selecting the interior points was also examined. Some suggestions for selecting these points were recommended. The results from this study indicated that the numerical results agree well with the analytical prediction using circulants in the circular case. Furthermore, it was pointed out that if the interior points are selected carefully, then only two points are su$cient to remove all of the irregular frequencies theoretically.
